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Startling Values
IN ALL KINDS OF FOOTWEAR AT

CITY SHOE STÖRE, 158 Hain St
Men’s dress boots and oxfords,
Regals, Urbans, Fitzu, Quaker City
and Suburbans in patents, tans and
dull calf leathers.

$4.00 quality
$3.60 quality
$2.60 quality
$2.00 quality

$2.98
$2.69
$2.19
$1.69

Men’s solid leather working boots
98c, $1.19, $1.69 and $1.89
Boys boots, sizes 2 1*2 to 6 1-2
$1.19 to $1.69
Youths’ sizes, 1 to 2 at
98c to $1 39
Little men’s sizes 8 to 13
89c to $1.19

Women’s boots and oxfords in ox
blood,tan, patent, vice kid and velour
calf leathers. Up-to-date styles
98c to $2.69
Misses box calf solid le-ather
bluchers at
98c
Others
$1.19 to $1.50
Children’s sizes, 8 1-2 to 11
69c to $1.25
Infant sizes, 6 to 8
37c to 89c
Women’s $1.25 Hospital rubber heel
* Juliettes
93c

Men’s $1.50 bicycle bals.
mill shoes
Carpet slippers

SHOE

CITY

Great for
98c
19c

STORE

158 Main Street, Biddeford

A Word to the Wise
TAKE CARE OF YOUR EYES

See Our Specialist

NEW ERA OPTICAL COMPANY
LITTLEFIELD & LITTLEFIELD, Proprietors
Crystal Arcade Bld, 168 Main Street

BIDDEFORD

Tel. 188L

MAINE

HORSE RACE
As well as the Human Race needs attention, Hotse Owners
will find everything for the Hoase, except the Driver at Flint’s
Harness Store. Repairing cheerfully and promptly done,
and prices within reach of all. Single and Double Harness
in stock and made to order. I invite your inspection. Get
prices before going elsewhere.

W. T. FLINT
SANFORD

KENNEBUNK

v Store formerly occupied by F. W. Davis

Announcement
There is only a short time before the opening of the season
at the seashore. People desiring pictures, and especially photograhps of the littls ones should avail themselves of the
present opportunity when more time and attention can be
given to sittings and development.

Whitcomb Studio, nAI street
Kendall, 258 Main Street Biddeford
MASONIC BUILDING

Special Sale of Fall Curtains
Mnslin Nets, Scrims and Fancy Window
Furnishings, Also Fine Portieries and
Draperies for all purposes. Couch Covers
and etc.

Sale Begins Wednesday, May 11th
Also Wall Paper Bargains

N. W. Kendall,258 Hain St.
BIDDEFORD, HAINE

To Be Successful You
Must Advertise

FIRST-CLASS JOB OFFICE

WHY MATTING FACTORY CLOSED SIDE ISSUES IN PUBLIC SCHOOLS
Washington Correspondent States That Senator Subscriber Takes Exception to Present Day Methods
of Children Giving Time For Entertainments
Hale Failed to Advance the Interests of
Which Should Be Devoted To Study
Kennebunk’s Infant Industry

WOULD HAVE EMPLOYED FIVE THOUSAND HANDS CONTINUAL EXPENSE A DRAIN ON THE PARENTS
American Workmen Could Not Compete With Coolie Labor of Believes Spelling Bees, Arithmetic Bees, Geography Bees and the
China Because Sufficient Protection Wai Not Given
Whole Hive of Educational Bees of Grandfather's Time
Should Furnish Enough Entertainment
By a Republican Congress—The Story

According to the Washington corres
pondent of the Lewiston Journal the
Goodall Matting Factory of this village
was obliged to cease business because
of the failure of supposed friends to act
at the proper time:
“All but a small fraction of this mat
ting is manufactured in China by labor
receiving from 5 to 10 cents per'' y and
is brought into this country by t large
importers. These importers de*' ng to
eliminate the manufaqture of
gher
grades of matting in this country so
that they could more fully control the
matting business, presented to the Sen
ate committee of the special tariff ses
sion the proposition to make a uniform
rate of four cents per square yard on all
grades.
“Mr. R. H. Sawyer associated himself
with the Goodalls of Sanford and spent
eight years in perfecting looms for the
weaving of this matting and having
made an investment of about one bun*
dred thousand dollars there, were ac
tually manufacturing matting in a fac
tory in Kennebunk, Me. Competition
with Chinese and Japanese labor was
such that they found the higher tariff
on the better grades not sufficient to
pay American wages and yield a reason
able profit.
“Instead of paying 5 to 10 cents a day,
the Kennebunk people were paying
Maine girls $1.20 per day and they were
producing a matting second to none in
the market.
“Mr. Sawyer went to Washington
with the proposition to retain the old
low rate of three cents per square yard
on matting with 90 ends or less of warp
to the yard. (This classification em
braces about 90 per cent of the matting
sold in this country.) On the other 10
per cent or the higher grades, Mr. Saw
yer asked a tariff rate of 12 cents, in
stead of 7 cents and 25 per cent, ad val
orem in the Dingley bill, This proposi
tion.showed a lower average rate than
the importers asked for and at the
same time offered protection to an in
fant industry in which many yesrs of
hard work and a. liberal amount of
money had been expended.
“The importers asked for 4 cents a
yard on all or $4 a hundred while 90 per
cent, at 3 cents and 10 per cent, at 12
cents makes $3.90 per hundred. ,
“After considerable effort M. Sawyer
secured an audience from the commit
tee. At that meeting he ga?e an out
line of his proposition and why he de
sired such a tariff. It was not a de
tailed, careful explanation of the sub
ject, such as was supposed he would
have an opportunity of giving later.
After that the importing interests ap
peared before the committee and made
statements relative to the business
which gave the committee a false con
ception of it. Mr. Sawyer again called
upon Senator Hale and sought a further
hearing at which be .might carefully
explain the situation and show the
reasons why there should be a duty
such as he asked.
“Mr. Sawyer was informed by the
senator that he could not get him a
hearing; that there were powerful
interests against him and that he bet
ter give it up.
“One day Mr, Sawyer was informed
that the committee would report in
favor of 12 cents per yard if he would
insert 116 yards instead of 90 ends of
warp to the yard. Of course Mr. Saw-z
yer dismissed such a proposition as
utterly absurd. They might as well
have granted a dollar a yard duty as 12
cents, for the reason that practically
nothing is used finer than 116 ends to
the yard. Senator Hale, however, in
troduced Mr. Sawyer’s proposition in
an amendment known as the Hale Mat
ting Amendment. It passed the Senate
but Mr. Hale at once notified Mr. Saw
yer that the ‘powerful interests’ would
not allow it to stand.
“Finally, in the last days of the ses
sion, Senotor Root in the interests of
the New York importers moved to
amend the Hale amendment by substi
tuting the words 116 instead of 90.
Exactly the proposition that was pro-

posed by the Senate committee and
which Mr. Sawyer turned down! As
Mr. Root sat down Senator Aldrich
arose and accepted the amendment for
the committee. When he sat down
Senator Hale arose and said that while
he objected* he would not oppose. Mr
Sawyer had not only got support from
various senators, but he had furnished
Senator Hale with a brief, caiefully
and concisely stating his claim. Leav
ing this brief in his room obviously
without intention of using it, Mr. Hale
notified Mr. Sawyer five minutes before
Senator Root proposed the amendment
that he had decided not to make a
fight in the Senate, but would attend
to it In conference. So by the senator’s
failure to get a hearing for Mr. Sawyer
before the committee and by his sur
render without a contest in the Senate,
the proposal of Mr. Sawyer was never
properly presented and defended either
to committee or Senate and the men
who had promised to support it had no
opportunity to do so.
“Thus we see «'powerful interests”
or in other words the special personal
interests of importers in New York
catered to by a Maine senator, result
in closing the doors of a Maine indus
try. Before they had presented their
prayer to Congress, the Goodalls and
Mr. Sawyer had constructed a plant
in the town of Kennebunk, and for
some years had been manufacturing
matting there. The passing of the
Payne bill was a severe blow to the
town, as well as the industry, for it had
been expected that the new Industry
would bring a large addition to the
population of the place. The Goodalls
are the owners of the largest plush and
worsted mills in the world which áre
located in Sanford.
Where the Chinese coolie worked for
a few cents a day, making by band, the
Maine man had devised practical weavmachines. Instead of cheap coolie
labor they were employing American
help, the girls receiving $1.20 per day
and the men in proportion.
At the time the new tariff bill became
law thia plant was employing a large
amount of help and the indications
were that it would be increased. There
was every every reason to believe that
the plant would within a very few
years, be employing a crew of approxi
mately 5000 persons, so great was de
mand for their product.
««Under the new rate, however, it
was impossible for the Maine mill to
compete with the imported mattings
from China. The mill had to go out of
1 he matting business. This was a
direct loss. All the time and money
which had been expended in experi
ments were lost; all the energy which
had been used in developing a business
was wasted. All there was to do was
to shut the plant down.
“But this was not only a loss to Mr.
Sawyer and the capitalists who had in
vested with him, but to the town of
Kennebunk.
As an inducement to
have the factory located here Kenne
bunk people had invested in the plant.
Under the Payne bill as favored by
Senator Hale of Maine their investment
was reduced toa loss.
“Thru the sincerity of the men who
caused them to put their money into
the business, however, they will get
some return however. As soon as it
became a fact that Senator Hale would
do nothing towards aiding the infant
Maine, yes American, industry, and
that the new tan iff would ruin the
straw matting manufactory in Maine
those who had invested began to
worry. When the factory shut down
because under the new law it was use
less to endeavor to compete with the
foreign goods, things certainly looked
black for Kennebunk.
“The thing which will save them is
the honesty of purpose of the industry.
It was thru us, said they, that vou in
vested. We can’t deliver the exact
goods, but we are going to do the very
best we can. We must go out ol the
matting business, but we will fit the

Continued on Second Page

There seems to be considerable dis dition of mind and body that unsettle»
cussion among some parents over the them for real work and they receive
many side issues which are taking the and retain false ideas of schools and
their objects. These plays, entertain
time and energy of the scholars in the ments and suppers mean late hour and
public schools. As much so that the indigestion.
Growing children need
following communication on the sub considerable sleep. Hard studying one»
ject has been given to The Enterprise also, and there is no denying that th»
for publication. It was received sever children need all their spar» time it
they would keep up with the ‘stuffing’
al weeks ago, but as one department of methods of the day. There are several
the schools was preparing for an en-' teases which might be cited where chil
tertalnment it was witheld from publi- dren have simpiy been obliged to leave
cation for fear the motiyp would be school because of the tax on their time
misunderstood. The communication and strength in trying to keep pace
with the many demands of etudis»*
follows:—
school entertainments* side Issues a»d
Editob of Entebpribe—
suppers. So much for the childrenI respectfully ask for space in your How about the parent’s side.?
paper to protest against the present day
First comes the expense of these »Id»
methods in the public schools for I be issues such as trips to Washington,
lieve too much time and attention is Togus, price of tickets for supper» or
being devoted to the producing of
the furnishing of food for supper»,
plays, preparing of entertainments* ar which is an indirect expense. Some
ranging for pleasure trips and tbe de. parents rather than have it appear that
velopiug of other side issues, and that they are unable to afford such pleas
as a result the children are nut receiv ures for their children will deny them
ing the solid grounding of their ances
selves and at times make big sacrifice»
tors. I Relieve that the principal mis- ; that a good ‘front’ can be mad» by
sion of our public schools is to teach 1 their hopefuls.
the youth to read intelligently, write
Th» present high cost of living* th»
intelligibly and cipher correctly, and if continual drain on th» poek»t book for
such is the case does the present school school pads* paper pencils, (children
atmosphere produce these results?
years ago used slates, but slate» ar»
Many of our parents are unable to not considered sanitary now—although
send their children to the High school. the old guard never needed th» Mrvic»»
Their public training ends with the of a school physician) and various otb»r
Grammar grades and then they are school expenses have made It absolute
forced to take their position in the
ly necessary for some parents to with
world to earn a living. Every moment draw their children from the sohoel»,
of time is needed by these children to
I believe that I voice th» sentiment
become proficient in tbe three K’s. and of two-thirds of th» parents in Kenne
to my mind this solid instruction should bunk when I say that th» school# ar»
not be interrupted by ‘fads’ and ‘fan not aiming directly and systematically
cies.’ It is a well known fact that for the instruction of th» youth. X
[ many children receive diplomas who may be old fashioned in my id»», but
are not proficient in any or two of these it seems to me that th» spelling b»e»t
things and I charge the defect to tbe arithmetic bees, geography be»» and
: teaching of side lines, which are no the whole hive of educational bee» »f
benefit to the child who is obliged to our grandfather’» time would furnish
leave school at an early age.
enough entertainment and diversion
Let me illustrate a condition which for our scholars. At least they would
exists in Kennebunk. The school, with be more beneficial. Lincoln and Gar
the approval of the teacher, decides to field needed no side entertainment to
give a play. Preparations are imme retain their interest in books and'it
diately begun, parts are assigned and hardly seems necessary that th» present
the whole school becomes interested. generation of scholars should have
From that time until the youthful plays* entertainments snd supper aa
actors and actresses have made their a stimulant for studying.
appearance before the footlights there
Let us hops that tbe future will make
is little interest in Three R’e. On the things financially easier for the parent»
day of the event school is closed for and more beneficial for tho children.
a session for rehearsal. Preparation Thanking you for th» opportunity of
for and anticipation of the event have so expressing my views on this matter, I
taken up their interest that the youth am, respectfully,
ful ‘Booths’ and ‘Barretts’ are in a con
A SUBSCRIBER.

A cordial invitation is
extended to the Ladies
of Kennebunk and vi
cinity to call and ex
amine our large display
of

Trimmed Hats
AND

Bonnets
EXCLUSIVE DESIGNS FROM OUR QWN WORKROOM

Miss Goodwin
n8 HAIN STREET

Miss Ncilon
BIDDEFORD

Kennebunk

Enterprise

COBBLESTONES' USE?

Why Matting Factory Closed
Continued from First page

DEVOTED TO THE GENERAL INTERESTS
mill up as a worsted factory.
01 YORK COUNTY

This
they are doing. It will be a valued
Found Valuable For Many Pur
addition to Kennebunk’s business, but
ISSUED EVERY WEDNESDAY BY
poses In the Suburbs.
it cannot take the place of the matting
ANNIE JOYCE CREDIFORD
plant. Where there was good reason
Editor and. Publisher
to expect that within a very few years
Printed at The Enterprise Press Office
MAKE HOMES PICTURESQUE.
the matting business would employ
Kennebunk, Maine
5000, there is little hope of this industry
reaching more than a fifth of that size.
It Is Possible to Build Attractive
PERFECTION WICK STOVES
$1.00
Subscription, One Year, In Advance
It is significant that thus an infant in
Chimneys, Pergolas, Porches, Walls,
Three Months,
$7.50
dustry is killed to promote a giant who 2 Burner High
Walks and Curbing of Cobblestones.
dingle Copies. 3 Cents.
already has the strength of Samson 3 Burner High
The
Fad Growing Fast.
$10.00
and Samson’s want of self-control.”
The fad for using cobblestones in
suburban towns for quaint and prac
Advertising Rates made known on application.
tical building material has become so
Correspondence is desired from any interested
parties, relative to town and county matters.
widespread of late that it is not un
RELIANCE BLUE FLAPIE
A first-class printing plant In connection. All
usual to find these little smooth faced
The annual Field Day will be held at 2 Burner
work done promptly and in up-to- date st yle.
$2.98 stones utilized in most surprising and
Old Falls on Arbor Day, May 13.
$4.98 picturesque plans. The small villages
Athletic events will be held, consisting 3 Burner
in many states are carrying out the
. WEDNESDAY, MAY II, 1910
of running, jumping and baseball
cobblestone idea in a most attractive
matches. The pole vault and shot put
and unique fashion. Throughout the
will be a special feature. The entire
country many towns are now piling
Have you seen the Comet.
school will be present and refreshment FLORENCE AUTOMATIC WICK- the supposed useless small stones in
will be served at noon.
heaps and using them for construct
They come hut once a year
LESS
ing walls, porch posts, chimneys and
licious st Ja wherries !
The Sophomore class will en joy a ride
$7.50 curbing.
to Beachwood on Thursday afternoon 2 Burner low
The rural districts of Pennsylvania
The Democratic state convention wiP and evening. Miss Beals will chaperon. 3 Burner low
$9.50 have during the past few years as
b held in the City hall at Augusta,
$10.50 tonished both builders and architects
Misses Margaret Littlefield and Ber 2 Burner high
June 15.
of other sections concerning the possi
tha Pierce are new students who have 3 Burner high
$12 50 bilities of cobblestones. But it is in
recently entered.
the suburban and the country sections
On the morning of May 21 last year,
surrounding Philadelphia that the real
The
baseball
team
succeeded
in
de

the mercury was down to 22 to 24 de
beauties of cobble buildings have of
gree.s in the surrounding towns and ice feating the Wells High aggregation on
late attracted the most attention.
the
Counter
Works
Field
last
Saturday
formed in various places.
LAMP STOVES,1-4 in. WICK UNION Many beautiful, rambling cobble dwell
afternoon.
The contest was cleanly
ing houses, quaint schoolhouses, sta
played, altho rather uninteresting till 1 Burner
60c bles, broad summer porches and win
Thousands of Republicans in the
the ninth inning, when the local team
$1.20 ter sun parlors are all expressive of
2 Burner
State Of Maine are trying to find out
gleaned the winning runs on their fine
the quaintest and most charming de
where they are at politically. They
$L80 signs in cobble work.
batting. The K. H. S. team did not. 3 Burner
' would like to rip -their machine into
Many of the homes in the vicinity
make an especially good showing; the
- pieces ’ and’ reconstruct something of
of Bryn Mawr, Pa., display the rapid
the absence of Captain Coombs behind
real service to themselves and the peoly growing cobble fad.
the bat was no doubt the reason for
FLORENCE
’ pie in general. There are thousands of
The evolution of cobble building is
tne slumps. Hutchins pitched well for
an interesting story. Builders say
honest Republicans who are opposed to
85c
Burner
the visitors and Rand played the best
that there is nothing common or use
extravagance in public expenditures, to
2 Burner
for Kennebunk. The score :
$1.70 less in the eyes of the optimistic man
official graft and if the right opportu
R H E
$2.55 who is able to find utilitarian and ar
nity presents itself the “dictators” will
3 Burner
tistic possibilities in everything nature
1 1 10 0 0 0 1 4—8 9 3
K. H. S.
receive a severe jolt.
created.
W. H. S/ 0 0 0 0 1 4 10 0—6 8 6
For many years the farmer, with
Batteries, Coombs, A. Rand and Rut
back breaking toil, gathered cobbles
Looking after the interests of “pow land, Hutchins and Wood. Umpires,
SPECIAL
into his cart or on his stone boat and
erful concerns’.’ in New York instead of Well and Rand.
2 Burner wick stove
75c heaped them in great piles with anath
the State of Maine or more direct the
The baseball team play Biddeford H.
emas, and in these piles the snakes
town-of Kennebunk is the charge S. Wednesday at Biddeford and od Sat Ovens 98c. $1.50, $2.00, $2.50, $3 00 made their nests.
brought against Senator Hale by the urday go to Somersworth where the
Then came an idea to an architect
one day who was not bound by the
Washington correspondent of the Lew High School there will be their con
fetters of conventionality.
In his
iston Journal. It is asserted that had testant. Rand will pitch at Biddeford
search
for
that
which
was
novel
and
Senator Hale advocated and worked for and Harford in Somersworth.
unknown he came across one of these
a higher tariff on matting as manufac
piles, and while he sat on a stump and
tured by the Goodall Company this vil
mused of the heartrending toil it rep
lage would now be booming and on the
resented his mind was flooded, with
245-247-251
Main
St.,
Biddeford
.the high road to an increased popula
inspiration. The plans for the next
tion of 5.000 people. The correspond
house he drew provided for a wide
porch with supports and posts built
ent seems to have “the goods” in his
of these same rough and generally
t- news despatch which is reprinted in
useless stones. When the house was
another column of this paper. Possibly
finished it satisfied both his artistic
.. ibis charge against Senator Hale had
soul and his patron. Then straight
something, to do with his voluntary re
way he proceeded to build another
tirement from public life, for the Goodhouse with a great stone chimney on
• all faction is also a powerful combinathe outside. This, too, he pronounced
.,<ion» and might- have made things de Due Respect for our
good,
and so the use of the cobble
departed loved
stones came into excellent repute
cidedly interesting for the Senater had
ones demand that we erect not
among the architectural clan. The
he entered -the field for re-election.
only artistic, but enduring mestone piles melted, and the snakes were
There is another point here for the
moríais.
forced to find new refuges in which
voters of Maine, or any .other State,
Tne finest marble will soon discolor
to nurse their broods. Even the stone
which has overwhelming majorities for and decay. Some of the best ceme
walls which the farmers of old had
any political party. In such states the teries now prohibit its use. The hard
reared
with infinite patience and lapowers are not obliged to cater to the est granite will chip, crack and get
bor, because they had nothing else to
moss grown. The only material, guar
people’s interests for they know at elec teed to always withstand the ravages
build fences of, were carted away to
become building material in the hands
tion time the party whip will be snapped of $me and tempest is WHITE
Best 50c waists on the mar» of the masons.
««
,
and all * will be brought into line. BRONZE.
WHITE
BRONZE
is
manufactured
in
But while entire buildings of cob
Doubtful states always receive more
all grades.from a$1.50 marker to large ket in white lawn with black blestones are now popular, in ordinary
consideration,-in fact are looked after public monuments. Its color is gray,
and hamburg building construction it is found that
very carefully by the party in power for somewhat similar to frosted silver. polka dots,
the most artistic manner of using field
Moss
growth
is
an
impossibility.
All
fear of losing control. Two or three
stones is to employ them in connec
trimmed
colored
ginghams
’
letters
are
RAISED,
not
sunken.
Fu-i
more lessons of the kind Kennebunk
tion with frame houses. A combina
ture inscriptions can easily be added
Black Soisette,
98c tion of wood and stone may be made
has received will probably bring citizens You get far handsomer design for your
of this state to a realization that Maine’s money than you get in stone.
more effective than either material
White cross-bar muslin, lawns used
Agent for The Monumental Brcnze
alone.
interests will be' better looked after if
and lingerie, also plain tailor ef A stone porte-cochere is another sug
zthe party in power was not so sure of Co., Bridgeport, Conn.
gestion which' rS growing in favor both
A sample of this monument may be
. their votes* New York is a doubtful
$ 1.00 in frame houses and the house that
seen at the West Kennebunk cemetery. fects,
. state.
is not of wood, but of plaster, with a
THOHAS BEN WAY, Agent
Embroidered linen waists,
tile roof, and. the combination seems
West Kennebunk, Maine
The communication in another col
$2.25 to $3 00 equally effective.
umn of the Enterprise which relates to
In addition to. the use of cobbleBest line to be had of Jabots stond$ja.s an integral part of the house
the public schools is well worth read
ing and no doubt expresses the views of
and Ducth Collars for 10c and 25^ ^nany ■‘and charming ways are being
found of utilizing them in other parts
many parents. School teachers are sim
Full line of Leather Goods.
of the siáSi’r.ban towns. Very effective
ply public servants and are open to just
criticism for their ideas and methods as
Umbrellas, 50c uf>.
\
f and massive gateposts are being- made
from them,, and the list of possibilities
well as other workers whom the town
includes summer houses, well houses,
employs and pays salaries, and it is
sundials and similar accessories to
right and proper that parents should
an extent w.hich is not as yet really
take sufficient interest in the schools
appreciated ,by the owners of the sub
W. ROBERTS
to protest against ways which they be
urban homes.'
lieve is a detriment to their children.
Cobblestone floors and cobblestone
Telephone 37-2
223
Main
Street
roofs are a distinctly Pennsylvania
In all parts of the country this agita
fad. It is not* unusual now to find a
tion is going on and leading magazines
summer house or a tiny lake house
are devoting considerable space to the
with a curious and indestructible roof
question “What is the matter with our
HOMESEEKERS’ EXCURSIONS
formed of little smooth cobblestones
public schools?” Every year there is an
The Grand TrunkRail way has issued
about the size of hen’s eggs laid in
increased expense in sending children a circular authorizing all agents in
cement. The same effect is carried
to school and to some a complete course Canada to sell Homeseekers’ Excursion
out in the floors of summer houses or
has got beyond reach for that very rea tickets to points in Western Canada.
in porch extensions, where tiny cob
ON
bles are imbedded in cement and form
son. The public or common school was This is interesting information for
a more novel and picturesque feature
originally intended as an opportunity those desiring to take advantage of
than the present craze for floors of
for children to receive an education at these excursions on certain dates from
quaint tiles. It is not unusual today
the expense of the state. But new con April to September, 1910. The Grand
1910
to find cobble floorings even in greaterditions has made the burden too great Trunk Route is the most interesting,
demand than tile flooring.
for many parents and their children’s taking a passenger through the popu
I shall sell at Public Auction on
future must *be sacrificed because so lated centres of Canada, through the
’ Business Building Bricks.
the premises, the Hill Gordon
many expensive side issues have been metropolis of Chicago, thence via Du
“Imitation is the sincerest flattery.”
farm
situated
on
the
Limerick
introduced. There is plenty of time luth or through Chicago, and the twin
Don’t flatter your competitor by imi
Consists of tating his selling idea.
when children become men and women cities of Minneapolis and St. Paul. Ask Road in Dayton.
Every order that you allow to go out
to take pleasure trips, play at acting Grand Trunk Agents for further partic- about' 30 acres, divided equally
to
Rears Sawbuck makes your trading
and partake of late suppers, and if iars.
in tillage and wood land. Terms center
retrograde 100 per cent, be
teachers cannot hold the interest of
made known at time of sale. Sale cause it takes money from home and
their scholars without the stimulant of
keeps the consumer from your door.
rain or shine.
this kind of entertainment there is a
A salesman should have the ability,
grave defect in methods or teacher.
to create a desire for his goods in the
The prime object of a teacher is not to
face of absolute uncertainty.
provide entertainment, but to instruct
The only sort of dust you can suc
children. The situation should be met
cessfully throw in some men’s eyes is
fairly and squarely by parents and
gold dust.
If you are permitted to participate in
teachers if the common school is to
Auctioneer for York Co. Tel Conn.
the social life of a customer don’t over
continue to prove the blessing it has 253 Main St., Biddeford, Me
House Tel. 527 L.
StoreM 715 do it.
1
been in the past.

Oil Stoves

Kennebunk H. S. Notes

T. L. EVANS & CO

L.M.Vcrrill & Co
We can Suit you in

Vaults and Cess Pools
Attended to

SIEGEL’S STORE
<51 JVleirlcet Street
Telephone 397
'
Free Alterations.

Greatest Mark Down Sale
Of Tailored Suits, Dresses, Coats,
Skirts, Waists, Trimmed Hats,
Rain Coats and Capes
For Ladies, Misses and Children at a saving of one third
to one-half of the price

New Goods Correct Styles Proper Colors
New Tailored Suits in all shades and Mark-Down Sale of beautiful New
colors and sizes at
Waists, $1.60 to $2.00 values at

98c

$9.98 up to $¿5.00

Some are samples suits and are worth
Reduced prices on silk and Messaline
up to $35.00.
Waists, values $4.00 to $10.00 at
The mqst beautiful Messaline Foulard,
$2.50 and $5.5o.
Pongee and Taffeta Silk Dresses at

$9.98 up to $16.50
Some are worth $25.00.

Closing out sals of Children Coats at
cost and less, pries are

Beautiful Wash Dresses for Ladies,
75c up to $4.75
Misses and Children at
you can’t buy the cloth for that price

93c UP tO $7.50
You can’t buy the materials for the
price that you pay for the dresses
all made.

300 Modle Hats to close out at 50c on
the dollar, prices are from

$1.98 Up to $7.50
Closing out sale of Rain Coats and
Capes for Ladies, Misses and Children
at cost and less. We must have the
room for the new goods that are com
ining in every day.
Mark Down Sale of New Dress Skirts
at one-third to one-half of the prices,
large assortment to select from, at

Special bargains in the most beautiful
tailored Linen Suits and ¿Coats at

$4.98 and $6.50
Come and see them they are beauties
We carry the largess assortment of
Ready to Wear apparel In the city.
No matter where you may go you
won’t find a lasger and better assort
meat at the most reasonable prices.
Many people haave told us that they
have been around in different places
looking and they havo found that they
can do better at Siegel’s store than else
where.

We operate seven stores. Our com
bined stores give us buying advantages
impossible with a good many other
Conifirmation Dresses—We are show stores.
ing fully 30 new styles in dainty
Confirmation and Graduation Dresses, Marked Down Sale of Çhildreujs and
made up in sheer lawns, brussells net
Infants Dresses at
and point d’esprit, priced at savings
you cannot afford to overlook.
19c up to $2.5o

$1.98, $2.98 up to $9,98

Siegel’s Store, 3i Market St.
Portsmouth, IN. H.

*"We Pay Car Fares for Purchasers of
S10.00 or Over.

We Don’t Want Your
Money
Unless we can help your Eyes, If after
a careful Examination, We find that
Glasses is what you need our prices will
be reasonable. And if Glasses is of no
benefit to you, Then we take no Money.

We do all kind of repairing on Specta
cles* while you wait.
Artificial eyes fitted.
',

w*wxt mm

The Corset Store

Auction

Monday, May 23

DINAN
md Optician J. H. GOODWIN

Don’t Chase It!
jet Us
Do
That
For
Yow

Subscribe for the
ENTERPRISE and
you can sit in
comfort at home and read all about it.
$1.00 per year.

ENTERPRISE ADS PAY

The Lewis Polakewich Store
laO Hain Street, Biddeford

Our Specials for Saturday, May 14, 16 and 17
We have secured 25 Ladies Sample Spring Suits, all
sizes and colors, that sold from' $16.50 to $25.00. The
best make. Guaranteed satin lining
Sale price $12.49

i

Ladies’ and Misses ready to wear hats 150 to select
from, no two alike. ' In all shades, large and small, at
real bargains. Our motto is to sell cheaper in the
sekson than to force sales later. Prices ranging from
$1.39 to $7.60.

30 Misses’^ and Ladies’ Coats, tight fitting back, colors:
tan and gray, shawl collar, trimmed with nice buttons. In the Men’s department we will offor as a special for
these three days only, 50 fine blue worsted suits in
Regular price $15.00
Now $9.89
Plain or Fancy Stripes, a bargain at $12.50,
Forthissale
$9.49
1 Lot Fancy Worsted Suits in Youths and Young Mens
from $15.00 to $17.50 values
Forthissale
$12.89
These are always handy especially at this season. For
this]sale we offer 1 Lot Silk Poplin, sells everywhere
CHILDREN’S SUITS, 3 to 17 years
for $10.00,
Now $7.49
These Suits are in all the latest shades, also in Fine
blue and black worsteds.
1 /Lot of Voile Skirts for $4, 49. Cannot be equalled
For this sale only
$1.98 to $4.98
for $6.50.

Rain Coats

Rain Coats

A full line of Ladies’ dresses, comprising ginghams,
cloth, lawn, embroidery, lace, silk and ribbon from
$1.25 to $25.00.

Men’s Rain Coats
This is something every man should possess. We offer a good
Thibet raincoat^ made by L. Black & Co,, Rochester. N. Y.
.A bargain at $15.00. Forthissale
$9.98

PANTS DEPARTMENT
100 prs. pants, good value at $1.50
1 lot pants, good value at $2.00

98c
$1.69

You will never again have such ah opportunity to buy one at
such a reduced, price.
Get one at this Sale*
1 Lot Gray Worsted Raincoats, made by the same Company.
These Coats have the Renowned “Presto” collar. Made to be
Sold for $18.00. Forthissale
!
$12..49

Shoe Department

AFFAIRS IN
KENNEBUNK

R. J, Mitchell and son'have gone to
Chicago on a business trip.

George L. Gallisban, an old printer
wejl known in this vicinity, died in Au
burn last Sunday.
Berwick^: Academy in South Berwick
will celebrate the 119th commencement
Some of the Little Stories that the June 12 to 17 inclusive.
1 Dr. Anderson and Miss Ursula Little
Enterprise Has Heard
of Portland, were the guests of Dr. H.
H.Tui'intdn, last Sunday.
Friday ie Arbor Day.
The last rehearsal , of the Festival
Mrs. Sarah L. Cram spent yesterday Chorus iV a s held Friday evening.
There was a large attendance. ■
in Boston.
C. W. Goodnow has purchased a new
The Perkins farm has special floral
and vegetable offerings. See ad in oth touring car, which will carry fine per
sons, Raiph Arey is chaffeur.L
er column.
The pupils of Miss Evie Littlefield
Casper Marshall, Chief Clerk of the
railway mail service, was a Kennebunk gave a delightful piano recital at the
Unitarian parlors, Monday afternoon.
visitor yesterday.

Will members of Madonna Chapter,
FOUND—A silver watch which owner
can have by proving property and pay not otherwise requested, please bring
cake for supper Tuesday evening, May
ing charges. Apply to F. Darvill.
17.
B*red Darviil, of the Darvill Bakery,]
CoL,Charles R. Littlefield has im
was in Boston last week, making ar
proved his residence on Main street by
rangements for the summer buying.
A special car will convey Kennebunk an addition to the top story. The work
was done by R. J, Grant.
Odd Fellows to Biddeford tonight to,
witness the working cf the degree staff.
Laura L,, Lane of Kennebunk was
Memorial Day comes this year on a granted a divorce Monday from Elmer
Monday. Last year it was observed .on M. Lane of Portland . Cruel and abus
same day as the 30th came 6n Sunday. ive treatment, and exreme Cruelty were
By a vote of '84 to 57 the bitizens of the charges.

York have decided to have electric
The 24th annual convention of the
lights on the streets for the next five York County W. O. T. U. will be Jield in
years at least.
Saco, tomorrow. There will be morn
Miss Fannie Gomm, of London, Eng ing, afternoon and evening sessions and
land, has arrived in Kennebunk and they will be open to the public.
will make her home with her sister,
Pinks were worn in many places Sun
Mrs. Fred Darvill.
day in observation of Mothers Day. It
Supt. J. W. Lambert has rented the
John W. Bowdoin house on Dane street
formerly occupied by Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Chesley. A new range has
been installed, new curtains set Up and
many interior repairs,made.

is the idea of Miss Anna Jarvis, of Phil
adelphia, and the first observation was
rthe second Sunday of May, 1908.

Benjimin L. Gordon, of Biddeford,
who brought action against Dr. F. M.
Rqss of this village for alleged impro
the thing to wear now. Buy them at this
At the regular \ meeting of the Ivy per medical treatment has settled the
1 Lot Ladies’ all’patent leather Oxfords, that
Temple Pythian Sisters, Tuesday even  case out of cou^t. The case has been
sell for $2.00.. Sale price
$1.39
sale at
$1.69
ing, two lady candidates were initiated. On the docket for about three years.
We have only 36 pairs of these, so come early
At the close of the meeting a fish chow
400
pairs
Men
’
s
Shoes.
A
good
working
shoe,
Fourth class postmasters of York,
der was served by the ladies, followed
1 Lot Ladies’ pumps in Gun metal and patent
by coffee and cake and fanqy^puddings. Cumberland and Sagadahoc will meet
$1.65
also suitable for Sunday.
leather, from 1 to 4 straps. „ These are just
at New Meadows Inn, West Bath, Wed
There were 45 n’.embeis^preserit.
nesday» May 18tb. L. F. Fletcher of
The Springvale'board of trade has7 Cape Porpoise will give an address.
closed the. deal with the Sears-Roejfuck Owing to l^bk of space the full program
5 pieces clack or blue taffeta 36 in wide, Guaranteed not to cut.
A'new line of Men’s Furnishings.
company of Chicago and that fii ni will is omitted.
Sells everywhere sor $1.50.
At this sale $1.19 per yd
occupy the shop recently vacated by
An elegnnt line of Waists in all kinds of materials and colors
the W. L. Douglas Co; of ^rocktoii./ A supper was given in Pythian hall,
from 29C to $7.00.
The Company wilLmake ladies shoes Saturday night, for members of the
1 lot of very nice 'Spring Coats, the ladies’ shades. Regular
and will employ about 450 people,
Grammar School who took part in
, p^ice $5.00. AtMfiis sale only
s
$3.49
York distict lodge will, meet with Sa- “Princess Winsome” and for those who
Boys’ Overalls, sizes 4 to 14
19c
1 us lodge bn Wednesday, May. J8. The assisted in the entertainment and gym
Children’s white dresses, in, Princess effect, trimmed with lace
day session will be in the towni'baU and nasium exhibition. . About 4 5 were
Pillow
slips
36x42,
sells
1
everywhere
for
15c.
At
this
sale
10c
?or\ hamburg. Sizes 6 to 14. Prices from $1.49 to $7.00
in the evening a public meef,i.u'g^vUL be’ present. Games were played and a
A good crash,
4 i-2c the yd
The daintiest dresses ever offered in this vicinity.
held in the Unitarian chiirclj. wiilaird i good time is reported.
Sheets, full size, bleached
49c
O. Wylie, of Beverly Masè/j" national
Enoch Durgin, an 18 years’ old boy f
Fancy Japanese rugs
4sc each
grand secretary, will be thé speaker,
who escaped from the state school and
E.
H,
Emery
i
s
also
expected
to
be,
Brussell
’
s
fringed
Rugs
89c
20 different shades of Silk Pongee, very handsome and Stylish
was Capturfed in West Kennebunk, sevgresent. -•
■'
Table oil cloth for this sale only, white or colors
I5c a yd
colorings for summer dresses.
39c'yd
eral weeks ago,, whs' given teh years at
Charles B. Lamb,! Q'f Sâco, ;fét 'same hard labor, in-the'state prison, in the
He pleaded
time principal of flip Old- Orchard High Alfred cou^t^-Monday.
School, has resigned his ppsitioh^to /ac-- guilty tp .cliapgflng.-; switch lights and
cept the pos^ion of Supt.-oT. Schobli^n ,on the railroad.
the town of Gray, Wind-ham., and
fe.e advertising pays is
Gloucester in Cumberland county,
umber of Kennewill begin his duties next Monday, y^e'
'bun^^tibpie^whQ take advantage of the
succeeds Jt Wi-l&Mnb&t, who,, was'
bar^iiiftirt’ite ;Biddefoi’d merchants offer
cently elected Supt. of the Kennebtiuk
iu this, paper. " -.One day last vVeek over
and KennébuîikpQji^choo^s. , a dozen women, loaded with bundles.
Officers werg S^tairw at the ineeting were seen returning on the cars, and
of the Salus lodge, I.O.G.T.i last nignt.. soih'e of them were wives of Kennebunk
Lodge Deputy, W. ’E. Barry officiated. merchants.
“THE STORE WITH LITTLE PRICES”
The officers are, O. A. McKenny, C. T.;
Mrs. Mary Mitchell, Vice Templar; Miss ' The National Fibre Company of KenFrancL Hutchins, chap.; Mrs. Walter, bunk, it is announced, has purchased
Hutchins, secretary; Mrs. S. Al. Tv'edt, the plant of the Centrifugal Leather
Delegates to Convention Methodist Church Notes as^, sec.; Miss Maud Robinson, flu. 'sec.; Company, nt Bar Mills, from the Salem
Edward L^uk<cott, marshall; Miss Ellen Safe Deposit asd Trust Company. The
Johnson, sentinel; George L. Robinson, deal bad been in progress for some time
At the regular meeting of the Wo.
Several responded to ou^invitation to P. C. T. Two more officers will be in and involved nearly $1,000,000. Plans
man’s Christian Temperance Union the become identified with th'ifMEir’s Class
stalled at a later meeting, W< E. Barry,, are being drawn for a considerable.in
iollovring delegates were, chosela-fo at-4 It is hoped that many more will come
treasurer; and Mrs. Mary Littlefield, crease of the plant and a capacity of
tend thè Cou.pty Convention*to beheld npxt Sunday. This is to be an organized
50 tons a week will be afforded, whereas
guard.
tomorrow (Thursday, May 12)Tn Saco: cliiiis of men and whoever is interested in
the maximum now is 20 tons. A large
Mrs. Wm. WaterUouse, Mrs. Al A. Ricfe- the spiritual and moral welfare of him
Ivy Temple, No. 20, Pythian Sisters;
ardspn, Mrs. C. R. Littléfield^Ìi's. SwIì'. self and his brother mail is most cor- will give a ball at the Mousam Opera stock house will be erected, land hav
ing been bonded for that purpose. El
Crani, Mrs.' Emina Day,:
Rebecca diailjf invited to come with us. For the House, Friday evening,-' May 20. A-spbr liott Rogers, superintendent of the Ken
Faiifìelci, Mrs. Josephine PÒllard.
»first character study we take'up the life cial feature wi|l be a display drill by nebunk plant will have charge of the
Alternates—Mrs.Hilda Tvedt, Mrsf Eli of Abraham. Topics will be ready for the degree staff, under the direction of new plant, the main offices being in
Waterliouse, Mrs. Kelly, Mrs. Mary Litr distribution next Sabbath. Invite a Mr. F. H. Towne, M. of W. In this drill Boston.
friend W come with you.
will be several npiv movements taken
■'
•
a, i L, ', - '4^ ' • ‘4 ’ There will be 3,ri interesting all-day
Teter Woodland team of Lynn,
?Æhe Woman Of Fashion prefers it on account of its- 'progrh^n, taking up the Various lines of “The Value of Culture in Christian from
Service” is to be the pastor’s subject at Mass., all of which are executed iu fiue
Reception to Pastor
work carried on by the W. Q. T. U. The
modernity,'„which lends exclusive style to the entire robe.
the afternoon service. In the evening style by the staff, and will be well wofth
evening meeting will be addressed by
the praise service will be followed by a the admission to see. Late cars to
Mrs. Effie Lambert of New York.
The Athletic Girl advocates it because it allows' of
Members of the Epwofth League ten
practical talk, subject:—God Man’s West.Kennebunk and Kennebunkport.
Several of the delegates will remain
free action of thé body, limbs and lungs.
Fbibnd.” This service should npake Ball tickets, .50. / Balconyy .25. Music dered a formal greeting to their new
to the evening meeting, coming home
by Smith’s Qrchestra. Tickets on sale pastbr, Rev. W. T. Carter, an<i family,
special appeal to the young people.
on the last electric. The meetings
at F. O. Rice’s after May 10. i
.last night. The Methodist ehurch ves
The Mother of the family wears it because it supports
The superintendent and teachers of
will be held in the Free Baptist church,
try was turned into an attractive recep
the body and gives it firmness and poise. '
Cutts avenue, and aie open to friends the Sunday School are anxious to greet
One hundred dollars land damage tion room and pinks were used for floral
all enrolled members and others who was awarded to the National Fibre decorations. About 100 people, were
The Thin Woman wears it because it counteracts an of the cause who desire to attend.
may come next Sabbath.
Company at the special ¿own meets1 present and included members of the
gularity and improves her bearing, and the Stout
We aim to make all our services in ing last week Thursday afternoon. West Kennebunk church. Philhar
Woman because it gives her grace and comfort.
viting and helpful. You are most cor But a dozen voters were present and monic orchestra of Biddeford furnish
dially invited to come with us. < If you Charles Perkins acted a s mbderator. ed music during the evening. Mr. and
The Dressmaker swears by it because experience has
have no church home and would like to The recommendatio.n of the selectmen Mrs. Oliver Curtis assisted in receiving
unite with us for Christian service, bore no reference to the waiving the guests. Speeches of welcome were
taught her that it is the best foundations on which tp
of the sewer assessment in lieu of laud made by W, L. Kilgore, Rev.F. L. Cann,
kinjdly advise the pastor.
shape her creations. There is no othef corset that com
damages and evidently the original Rev. M. P. Dickey and Rev. E. M. Wil
; The Church prayer meeting on Wed plan has been sidetracked, fpf the son. ReV. W. T. Carter responded in a
bines so' many advantages, and the feminine world is"
nesday evening and the class meeting present at least. The statement in the happy manner. Ice cream and. cake
Friday evening.
unanimoüs in its praise.
Enterprise of a week ago that such an were served. The general committee
W. T. Carter, pastor.
agreemeet was being discussed was giv included Miss Ivy Porter, chairman;
en on the authority of a member of the Elmer Roberts, Miss Lelia Murphy and
town bqard. The filthy and unhealthy Mr. and Mrs. Charles. Bowdoin. The
KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE
condition of the town lockup was dis ushers were Howard Wakefield and Ray
cussed under the heading of any and Wormwood. The refreshment commit
all business and it was shown by one of tee included Miss Eleanor Fairfield,
KENNEBUNK, MAINE
the speakers that the town was liable Miss Flossie Porter, EYhel Roberts and
TELEPHONE 1»
for any sickness to persons occasioned Ethel Bqwdoin. It was a most pleasant
TRY ONE
b y these conditions. Repairs and eveniqg and much enjoyed by pastor
changes were voted.
and people.

Children’s Coat«

Basement Specials

Silk Department

Re'member that'this sale is for 3 days only, commencing Saturday, May 14
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THE OPPORTUNITY

Lewis Polakewich, 120 Plain Street,

Biddeford

A “C-B a la Spirite Corset
for Every Form

We Want Your
Jobwork

At Hay’s, Kennebunk

ENTERPRISE ADS PAY

NEIGHBORING
TOWNS
Items. of interest Gathered by Our

Several Correspondents

Wells Branch
Sidney E. Littlefield has purchased a
fine matched pair of draft horses of San
ord parties.

Farmers are busy getting their ground
ready for planting.
S. E. Littlefield and L. H. Nason are
loading lumber for S. D. and T. A.
Chick, Jr.

' Miss Harriet Goodwin returned to
Somerville. Mass., Sunday after spend,
ing a weeks vacation with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Goodwin.
E. R. Clark has finished the Census
enumeration of the Western half of the
town of Wells.

T. A. Chick Jr., has purchased a work
horse of Biddeford parties.
Joseph H. Mildram is setting out a
great many young pines.

Mrs. P. M. Perkins was the guest of
her son, Dr. Perkins at Farmington, N.
H., the past week.

S. D. and T. A. Chick Jr., are sawing
wood with their gasoline outfit for the
farmer.
Samuel Chick was the week end guest
of his daughter, Mrs. Daniels at Kenne
bunk.

Miss Jennie Mildram is teaching in
Div. 10, Miss Florence Leavitt the regu
lar teacher being ill at her home in
Sanford.

Cape Porpoise
Mrs. Winnifred Kickham, with her
little son Ralph, is visiting her sister,
Mrs. Otis Nunan.

Kennebunk Beach

South Berwick

The Young People’s Society of the
Congregational Church, gave an enter
Roscoe Littlefield has recently bought
tainment in their vestry Thursday
a pair of horses.
evening, May 5. The entertainment,
Mrs. C. E. Currier visited relatives which was largely attended, consisted
and friends in Kennebunk a few days of a one act farce, entitled, “Engaging
last week.
Janet,” also a short play called “Young
Miss Cora Yorke, who had her tonsils Dr. Divine,” with music by a mandolin
removed last week by Dr. Purinton, is Orchestra. Ice cream, cake and can
dies were on sale.
getting on nicely.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Chesley of Kittery,
Mrs. Arthur Littlefield left for Me
spent Sunday with their son, Arthur
dina, N. Y., last Monday, ^here she will Chesley.
*
visit htor sister, Mrs. Maud Dubois, for a
few' weeks.
The Berwick Academy base ball team
Quite a few are planting in this vicin played with the St. Anselm’s team on
the Academy Campus, Saturday, Mays.
ity7. The game resulted in a tie with a
The Darrace family of Philadelphia core of 5 to 5.
arrived Monday of last week, for the
Mrs. Annie L. Ricker, who teaches in
summer.
Melrose, Mass., has been enjoying a
week’s vacation at the home of her
Saco Road
mother, Mrs. Shepley, Ricker, on Port
land street.
The Methodist people gave their new
.Miss Florence F. Clark, who teaches
pastor and wife a reception at the M. E.
in Exeter, N. H., was the guest of her
vestry Friday evening. A fine supper
sister, Mrs. Harry H. Goodwin, Sun
was served.to a good company, and a
day.
good time generally enjoyed. Mr. and
Rev. A. E. Kingsley left for Chicago
Mrs. Baker were assisted in receiving
by Rev. Mr. Bicknell and wife of the Thursday, where he will attend the
Congregational church. ^Music, singing Northern Baptist Convention as a dele
and conversation filled the evening. gate from the Baptist church here, of
The solo by little Lizzie Goodwin, which he is the pastor.
Misses Jane and Helen Sewall and
“Trust and Obey,” was much enjoyed.
This little singer is only three years Mr. Jotbam Sewall, sailed Thursday,
bld, and has a strong, sweet Voice. She May 5, frem New York on the S. S.
did not falter but sang as ff alone in George Washington, for England, where
they will spend the summer visiting
her own home.
places of interest, as well as those of
G. Virgil Fiske of Dover, N. H., was a other countries of Europe.
guest of his brother, R. A> Fiske, at the
Miss Josephine McIntire is teaching
Bayes Farm, Sunday.
in the grammar school during the ab
Tedo, the little dog of Mrs. Walter sence of Miss Effie Moulton, who was
Clark, died Sunday while under the in called to her home in York, on account
fluence of ether. She was to be opera of the illness of her brother.
ted upon for a tumor. Of course her
Mr. E. C. Hughes of Providence, R.
mistress is heartbroken. She has our
! I., was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Lewis
sympathy.
B. Hanson, last Sunday.
Mr. Davidson of Boston and wife were
Mrs- Frederick A. Hobbs and daughguests of Mrs. Wm. Rounds Monday ■ ter, Pauline, Returned from Alfred Sat
Mr. Davidson spoke at the Baptist urday, after a visit of nearly a week.
church. He was cordially welcomed by
his many friends.

John Somers has returned to Boston.

Ogunquit

Schools were dismissed at 10 A. m.
Monday, to witness the launching of
Members ofithe Ogunquit Grange have
the vessel built by Charles Ward. bought the A. B. Littlefield stable on
Many were on board and enjoyed it very I Portsmouth street and will make it over
much. This vessel will be used to ship into a hall for Grange purposes.
brick from Portsmouth to Boston.
C. H. Thompson is home from Boston
Mr. Wallace Proctor and family are at
Rev. Mr. Caine of the Baptist church, for a week Or two.
the home of his mother, Mrs. Nellie presided Sunday in his new pastorate.
The stable to the Lookout * is being
Proctor.
made over into a cottage.
He is very much liked.
A. W. Whitlock and family have
Mr. William Deming has moved his
Next Sunday is observed as Mother’s
family froth the Wildes Village into the ¡Day. Wear a white flower in memory moved into S. J. Perkins new cottage.
Harry Raynes is here from. Lowell to
house of Mrs Harrison Huff.
of the dear mother, and send a white look over his cottage and stable just
Mr, Almon Hutchins and family of flower to some sick friend.
completed by James White,[contractor.
Saco visited relatives at the Cape last
Moses S. Perkins has rented Ills new
Sunday.
cottage on Bridge stseet for the season.
Kennebunkport
The family has moved in.
Mr. and Mrs. Edmund Perkins visited
The reception given at the Methodist
Mrs. Elmira Perkins of West Kenne
The Arundel Grange celebrated its church and vestry to Rev. A. A. Lewis
bunk over Sunday.
2nd anniversary at the Farmer’s Club and wife last Monday evening was a
Mr. and Mrs. Roberts of Sanford are Hall, on Friday evening. There was a very pleasant occasion. The program
good number present, and the following consisted of an address of welcome,
at Coye Cottage.
program given:
solos, duetts, and recitations, followed
Mrs. John Buck of Saeo visited her
Singing by the chorus.
by a treat of breams and cake.
parents, Mr. and Christopher Perkins, a
Duet, Mrs. Elmer Meserve and Miss i Tuesday evening officers of the M. E.
part of last week.
Lillian Eldridge.
Sunday School were chosen for the en
Miss Angie J Wildes who has been Solo,
Mr. Otis Proctor. suing year. B. A. Maxwell was chosen
spending some weeks at her home here, Duet, Piano and Violin, by Mrs. Cora superintendent in place of W. F. Cousreturned to. Worcester, Mass.
Toothacher and Mr. Joe Gooch.
ens who had filled the position for
Reading,
Miss Lillie Rand. many years, and asked to be excused
Arthur Nunan, one of the firm of NuPiano Solo,
Miss Helen Gooch. from longer service.
nan Brothers, has left his position as
Singing by the chorus.
Mrs. Susan Perkins fell in her kitchen
cook on board the schooner, Elizabeth
Punch and various kinds of fancy Tuesday afternoon breaking her wrist.
W. Nunan, and has taken up his duties
crackers were served, and the rest of Dr. Gordon was called.
at the store.
the evening was passed very pleasantly
Dr. Smith has come out with a new
Miss Daisy L. Nunan spent Saturday by songs and social talks. The next automobile, carries four and it is a
and Sunday with friends in Portland.
meeting will be on Friday evening, Buick.
May 20.
Judge Peck’s family is in his cottage
PLEASANT MAY PABTY
A union meeting was held at the for this season.
The Sunday school class of Mrs. Otis Baptist church on Monday evening,
Russell Hutchins is working for EverNunan gave their teacher a very pleas the leader being Mr. F. F. Davidson of e tt Hooper in his market.
ant May party last Saturday ¡afternoon Boston, and all who attended felt well
Rupert Chapman is home from New
at the vestry of the church. Misses paid. His subject was “The Christian York City for a short vacation
Hazel Plummer and Sadie Nunan were Ambassador,” and was ably presented.
Miss Lewis, whose father a few yevrs
a chosen committee for the afternoon’s The song service was led by Rev. Thom ago preached at the Christian chnrch,
entertainment, and the entire class did as Caine of the Baptist church.
is ytsiting at Frank Chapm an’s.
their utmost to make everything a suc
The auxiliary . of the York County
cess.
Children’s Aid Society will meet at the
On the arrival of Mrs. Nunan at the Baptist vestry on Thursday p. m. at 2.30
door, she was met by Miss Evangeline o’clock.
Landry and escorted to a chair decor
George W. Mitchell of Wilde’s Dis
ated for the purpose, after which a trict and Charles Deshon of Kenne
In everything we do we take the
wreath was placed upon her forehead bunkport, on Friday morning, May 6,
by Master Wesley Huff.
-at 2 o’clock, saw Halley’s comet. They greatest care and no matter whether it
Mrs. Kickham, a sister of Mrs. Nunan. were going to the fishing grounds. is a physician’s’prescriptlon, a family or
with her little son Ralph, were also in Mr. Mitchell called his brother, Frank veterinary receipt or a mixture for kill
attendance.
Mitchell, to see it. It was larger, bltier, ing bugs on your trees,we take the same
more
brilliant than any other star in the care in compounding.
The following programme was given,
We solicit your patronage.
east,
with
a great long tail to it. The
a young visitor, Miss Maria Russell of
head was facing the north, and the tail
Bristol, being in charge:
Tho Little Red Hen,
Wesley Huff toward the east.
Song, The Wanderer,
Boys and Girls
Family Cares,
Olive Cluff
TOWN HOUSE
DRUG STORE
Lullaby,
Edna Jennison
W. S. Mendum of Boston, Mass., spent
Mr. Nobody,
Evangeline Landry week-end at C. W. B. Clough’s.
Cor. Plain and Jefferson Streets
Sing, Robin, Sing,
Sadie Nunan
Biddeford, Maine
Rev. Mr. Bicknell and Mrs. Bicknell
Baby in Church,
Hazel Plummer
attended the Congregational State Con
Discoveries in the tho Moon,
Abbio Ridlon ference at Waterville, Me., last week.
Mrs. Ruth J. Seavey who has been
spending the past year with her
daughters, has returned to her home on
on the Highland. Mrs. Harrises Huff
will care tor bor.

We Do Care

Morin’s Cut Price

Reading,
Stanley Perkins
Just a Bunch of Flowers,
Hazel Plummer
Reading,
Jennie Burnham
Good-Night Song,
[Sadie Nunan
Good-Night,
Daisy Wildes
After this part of the exercises, Mrs.
Nunan was presented with a dainty
May basket filled with fruit and candy,
by each member of. the class. There
was also a general treat of fruit, games
were played, hymns were sung, and
altogether it was voted a merry May
party.

AT THE

A. C. CHURCH
Kennebunk Lower Village, Maine
Services:
Sunday, 12.45—Sunday School. .
One may find Asters, Stocks,
2,00—Preaching
Verbenas, Petunia, Pinks
7.00— Prayer meeting
Pansies and Tuberous Bego
Week-day — Prayer meeting Tuesday
nias. Also Tomoto, Cauli
and Thursday evening.
flower, Cabbage and Celery
Subjec's for Sundays
May 22 — Woi ¡H’s Sunday School Day.
Plants.
‘The claims uf the Sunday School as a
factor in the development of Christian They never looked better than they
character.”
do this season.

Perkins Farm Greenhouse

IT’S TI IVIE TO BUY

Your Spring Hosiery and Underwear.
■. You’ll Need a Pair of Corsets, Too!
15c
59C

Specials in Hosiery—25c Lisles, black and tan,
All silk hose, black only, 75c value,

10c, 12 l-2c, 15c, 25c, 29c and 50c

Underwear,

Corsets—American Beauty, Princess and R. & G. All the newest and best models.

TILE BARGAIN STORE

EVERETT H. STAPLES
146 MLain Street, Tti

W. E. YOULAND CO.
Tailored Suits
Values $18.50, $20.00 and $22.50, at

$14-98
This extroardinary offering, coming as it does in the height
of the season, is made possible by a recent fortunate purchase
of about 25 sample suits from one of the foremost New York
manufacture.
These suits are made of all wool serges, on the very newest
models and tailored in the most expert manner.
Coats are satin lined throughout with good quality satin. All
the new plaited skirts. Colors, blue, brown, gray, also black.

$14.98
$14.98
Come Here
For Your Kid Gloves
For Your Silk Gloves
For Your Lisle Gloves

Women’s 1-clasp kid gloves in black,
white and colors, price, a pair
$ *|
Women’s 1-clasp washable chamois
gloves in white and natural shade,
Price, a p$ir
Women’s genuine French kid gloves
in shades of tan, mode, slate, also
black, white, a pair
$ 1 «50
“Elsmere” 2-clasp silk gloves, double
woven tips in black, white, natural
and the accepted shades. Pair, £>Oc
Women’s 2-clasp mercerized lisle
gloves in colors, tan, slate, mode,
also black, white, a pair 25c, 5OC
Women’s chamoisette gloves in nat
ural shade only, a pair, 25c, 5OC

$1

Hosiery and Underwear Dept.
Children’ heavy school hose, sizes 6 to
10, at
10C and 12 l“2c
Misses’ light weight cotton hose in
black, also tan, double soles, at
15C and 25C
Children’s undervests, many styles, all
sizes, at
IOC, 12. l-2c 15c and 25c
Women’s vests in almost endless vari
ety of styles and weights at 10C,
12 l-2c. 15c, 25c, 39c, 50c to $I.5o

$14.98
Beautiful Millinery

Hats that are not only beautiful but
different and which combine the max
imum of quality with the minimum
of cost. These are the chief reasons
why our trimmed hats appeal so
strongly to the women of Biddeford
and Saco. Special display of trim
med hats at $1,98, $24.9, $2.98
upwards to
$9.98

Untrimmed hats in the newest shapes
and straws at
50C to $3.50

Second week of our great sale of flow
consisting of daisies^ lilacs, holly
hocks, geraniums, buttercups, nar
cissus, etc., at exactly one-half price,
50c value. Sale price per bnnch

25c
75c value, Sale price per bunch

37c
$1.75 sailor hats at

$1.2f

Excellent quality straw, 5-inch brim
with band and bow of black velvet
ribbon, black, white and burned,
special
$1.29

W. E. YOULAND CO.
334-23* HAIN STREET, BIDDEFORD, MAINE

